In a day and age when people and businesses are
continually proving that they cannot be trusted, we
understand the request for referrals from potential
clients. Listed below are just a few comments
received by individuals who decided to place their
trust in us. All of us at Occasions Music attribute our
success to the fact that this company was founded on
the solid moral principals of love and trust. When you
schedule your event with us you become our client.
We will expend much time & energy communicating
with you getting to know your preferences. We
consider all of our clients our friends and look
forward to serving them beyond their highest
expectations. We will put as much detail and careful
planning into your event as we would our own.
Dear Occasions Music, Thank you for sending such professionals to
entertain our wedding!! We have never been to ANY wedding where
the DJs kept the guests dancing ALL NIGHT, as you did!! We’ve
received so many compliments! Thank you!
– BRIAN & AMY KUTRUFIS / PITTSBURGH, PA
Ken, I have sent out seven other thank you notes and have saved
yours for last. I want to thank you for the best entertainment!
Everyone had a great time. Thank you for so many things--like
entertaining our guests while we were tied up outside with our
photographer. Thanks for the bubbles! And thank you for the
greatest introduction of a bridal party we have ever witnessed! When
we came through the front doors of the facility, everything looked so
lovely. I’ll never forget how I felt that night. It was great not having
to worry about anything. Don’t know what we would have done
without you. We’d recommend you to anyone.
– KATHY & FRANK DANIELS / PITTSBURGH
I’ve been producing and directing outdoor historical productions all
over the country for the Rodgers Company for years and have used
the services of many professional sound companies. Occasions Music
has consistently been the best I’ve worked with and will be the only
company I’ll book in the future. Their hi-tech equipment and
concern for professionalism outshines all others.
– WILLIAM MORGAN / CHICAGO, IL
Occasions Music provides superior service and professional quality
sound for our special event needs. We have booked their services for
small and large events, including crowds attracting over 5,000
customers. We have always been pleased with the results! I used
them for my wedding reception as well. I highly recommend their
services for any personal or business function.
– DAWN GNIESKI / GROUP MARKETING MANAGER
WESTMORELAND MALL / GREENSBURG, PA

Dear Mr. Stein, speaking for the board of directors and the banquet
committee of the Norwin Teachers Federal Credit Union, I feel it
only proper to let you know how pleased our members were with the
music you provided for our Credit Union annual dinner at Lakeview
Lounge. Your sound system was remarkable, the special effects
imaginative, and your choice of music most varied. The soft
background music during dinner was a perfect compliment and the
dance music--as one could see by the number of couples on the floor
was just right. Thanks again. We will recommend you to others.
– JOHN POLIVKA / NORTH HUNTINGDON, PA
Occasions Music entertained for a dinner party at our home. We were
totally pleased and hope to have them for another. Their sensitivity to
our diverse mix of guests, elaborate quality equipment, huge library
of music, and cooperative attitude made all the difference.
– LISA PIERCE RUTLEDGE / LIGONIER, PA
Ken, Dale and I want to thank you for the spectacular job that you
did at our wedding. Everything was great! Our day was made more
wonderful by your performance. Love,
– JANINE & DALE BEVANS / SCOTTDALE, PA
Dear Teresa, I just wanted to take a few minutes to write to you and
express my thanks for the service you provided for the Belle Vernon
Area High School dinner dance at the Sheraton Inn. As usual
everything was first class on your part. Your audio/stereo equipment
& lights were already setup when I arrived early in the afternoon and
took on a very professional appearance. Later, when the students
arrived and we sat down to eat, I appreciated the dinner music you
provided. I, myself, do not know much about the music that young
people of today like or enjoy--but you obviously do. The students
began dancing as soon as you started playing, and they kept dancing
until the dinner dance concluded. They were particularly pleased with
your willingness to talk and consider requests. Your ability to
establish rapport with young people is to be commended. Following
the dance, amidst all the hugs and kisses from an emotional and
grateful senior class, I was told repeatedly how much they enjoyed
the entertainment you provided and how I should try to schedule
Occasions Music as the traditional or standard entertainment for our
annual affair. The following week I was still receiving praise for the
events of the past weekend. You have furnished entertainment in the
past for both the senior dinner dance and the Christmas dance, and I
have always been pleased. Thanks again for having made all of our
events such special, memorable, and fun-filled occasions.
– JOSEPH ANDERS / BELLE VERNON, PA
Mr. Garris, thank you for the terrific job of entertaining the Mt.
Pleasant Prom at Seven Springs. The sound and special effects were
the best that we have ever experienced at a dance. Please accept this
$100 tip above the contracted price. Hope we can book you again.
– JOSEPH BELL / MT. PLEASANT, PA

